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leak% Service Board Now On Full Time Schedule
o Assessment Of Drivers May
roperty Is Made Secure New
Li
First Time In
Onory Of Nlost Papers Of State
Tribune And Other 
cense Now
Residents
the first time in th
e
of most Marshall
7S, there was n
o assess-
. property for 
state or
saes as of July 1.
tact thee wil
l be n4)






le tax bills you p
ay this
• 1,11 be based on t
he assess-
, made on 
July 1. 1949.
on for the 
change is to
the date of a
ssessment
to the date of 
payment
toes. This will make it
for the taxpayer 
t.-)
bow much tax he
 is pay-
what year. Frovi now
ages will be paid in 
the
yer they are assesse
d.
there sill be less c
onfus-
ler payment of 
taxes
property is bought or
many respects. the ne
w
-sent date will be mo
re
,ent for the taxpa
yer,
.1 comes at the usual
 in-
and bookkeeping date.





not be busy taking t
he
nt this year. they will
the time to prepare pro-
record cards and gather
ton to help in making
rore accurate and fair as-
next year.'aaa
-! Village State Park. tor Virgil M. Chapman stated
.rse attending and enjoying that the Kentucky Fish Hatch-
day were Messrs and Mes-
Dan Hiett and .family 
cry Bill nonsored by him and
Br 
S‘ 
the House and goes to
enator Withers had been pass-
an City. Missouri, Rollie 
h
Frank Hiett and family. 
F.Liedecker and family, Joe 
President Truman for signing
.
Congressman Underwood had
Luck Henson and ntrosi, ed the rompanion bill,
hRob Hiett and family, 
w ,
Walters. Charles Nel- 
e said.
ad family. Paul Liedeck- 
The measure authorizes the
md I 
Federal Fish and Wildlife ser-
ail hmilY, B. F. Liedecker vinisge to spend $275000 in build
-
family, R. B. Walters,
Iamb, Claude Lamb inn 
hateeherv. The Federal
fam 
a hatchery. The Federal
ily. lovesnmen t has had a fish
tra Ellis and family, 
El- r 
01 lath and family. Charles 
grounds at Lousivelle for yea
rs
but experts have agreed tha
t
n and family. W. J. it is unsatisfactory be
cause the
water leaks out into the Ohio
River. No location has yet been
announced for the building of
'
the newly authorized hatchery.
Join In Contest
Newspapers throughout Ken-
icky, including The Tribune-
Democrat are conducting
contest 0 obtain a name for
the nem. $500.000 'Convalescent
home fr Cripppled Children
:it Lex i gton.
The hiome will be the prin-
sipal ce ter in the state pro-
viding convalescent and cor-
rect i ye treatment fur young
K. iitlu km in recoverint; from No operator's license of zmy
polio and other crippling dis- kind can be issued to anyone
rases.
The :0erson Woo submits the said, and applicants between 
Henry Ward. left, Commissioner of Conservation, accepts onlimier 16 years of age, they
pr i -f.-‘‘innimf name will re- the ages of 16 and 18 years 
behalf of Governor Earle C. Clements and the Commonwealth
tf.aVas $10 cash award. In ad- must have the fathers or legal of Kentuck
y. a Steuben glass engraved "Kentucky Bowl" from
c3tion. the winner's name will guardian sign that he or they Tom Graham, center
, head- of the Kentucky Homecoming Com-
d!•znlayed permanently at assume full responsibility tin- mission, at rededication ceremonies at My
 Old Kentucky Home
„elle on a plaque which der the operator's license law. State Park. The howl, valued at S2,000, will remain at the shrine
..1*. will hear the name of the
Henry Ward Accepts 'Bowl'
f
newspaper whose reader is re-
sponsible for naming the Con-
County Group To 
at Bardstown. Kentucky. :
— --
valescent Home. .!I, Ctively Fighti▪ ng
You may submit as many
names as you like. Your en- .Ag
ainst TB Here
tries: slum d be mailed before' A group of Marshall. Coun-
midnight ug. 10 to Convales- tians met at the court house
sent Home Name Contest. in
,.;tre of The Tribune-Democrat.
Fntries will be studied by a
hoard of judges, whose decis-
ins shall be final. In event
n•ore than one entry is receiv-
ed on the name chosen, the
award shall go to the person
whose entry bears the earliest
postmark.
Get busy today and send in
your suggestions.
dters .4nd Hiett
lies Enjoy [Senator Chapman
At Park Here 'Wires Tribune Of
1.0.alether of the Hiett. Bill's Passage
Walters families was en-
- Sunday at Kentucky' 
A telegram to the Tribune-
' Democrat Tuesday from Sen
a-
II ,
Mon Phillips, Gus Ed- 
C. T. Chester Is
Misses Lena 
.
catri. Florida, FieldsHazel 
Iiiptt Reelected Vice 
,
Ate livrle Myer, Bobbie June'
President Of REA
Joanne Hiett and Joyce i i G. T. C
hester was reelected




rg. R. It Gardner , 
the eleventh annual 
meeting
, held at Mayfield.
a" Pres. Of 1, L
ee Henson and H. G. 
Ging-
irl R. M Gardner was elect- I
club for th
ardin Home- I
Iles, also of Marshall 
County,
*ere re-named to the 
board of




! head the group.
Cminty vyas again 
named to
1rtsient of the H '
Joe Dunn was named 
More than 750 members 
were
sss leader,
. Mrs. Roy Clark' ! „
'!dent: Mrs. W. 
I *reported in attendance 
at the
1 annual business and 
pleasure
-retary, 1.1 
in-1 gatherine. The co-op 
voted no
Mrs. H. 
?rld Miss Kate Gardner '
J. H. policy change.
year. 




APprox imately 9,600 
rural The Farm 








served by this 
organization. 
110 counties. urging
 Kentuckians to use the ball
ot box in
. were elected at
I - 
school and all short connecting
 lines at the American 
Farm Bureau convention in Chicago 
last December with the unanimous ap-
the mak! °""e clay within 
six months, they 
report.
1118 of aluminum 
for completion proval of some 8.000 
farmers.
! implications. It has the en-major less
on , , „ are 
planned
ul the club, Mrs. J. H. Revival Meet
ings
_ ____ i The Farm Bureau "Votemo- '
bile" came into town 
July 10,idorsemen
t of both political
parties and it is agreed by one
l'a
new members were
°tsurk lunch was served Now Un
derway At 
heralding the theme of
 demo- 
lid Mrs. Joe Gore 
l and all that this program
iak 
hour. A Picnic at' Cri° n  1 ,alvert City 
cracy and how A
mericans can
Onto keeping democracy out of
should stimulate Kentuckians




A series of Go
spel meetings 
lot box.
keep it by the use 
of the bal-
I the hands of minorities by ex-
ercising their privilege of vot-
ing. City and county officials
e ;vas .,..,
Kentuck gather- : morning.
I aot underway at 
the Calvert 
The "Votemobile" was 
decod-
! City Church 
of Christ Sun
day rated in 
patriotic colors., an
, were on hand to greet thecarried such slogans as
. Youts
: Votemobile" and were asked




for a I R. C. Oliversof 
Detroit, is the 
Vote Is Your Voice 
-- Let It! ..
,,Fr_g:I to sign the "Votemobile" Guest
, n.,..._gr.in_iare Mrs. Betty at
of liar o- —rs Mag 
speaker at the series 
of meet-
' ings. Week day 
services begin . ust 
5th




In "Vote1 The Au




Ii 4„, , "Ule
pa and Mrs. Law- 
9:30 and 7:45 P. 
M. ,.program. Farm Bureau 
officials
rrner and ,m_ aaughter
Mr. w of Mrs. A 
cordial invitation 
is ex l stated, is a resolution
. on Citi-
s, r and itif..s, 






participate in the 




me!- and daugh- ! 'f
 LouisvilleSolon F — —r! 
and ; d Mrs. Joe Cr
oss Crea-
Mr. an
son and Family o
















am has re- shall Count". Mr 
Cresson is a The 
"Votemobile" is non-po- than 
52" of eligible voters
_ 
i
e th "Grne after treat- feature wrier 
with the Loui
s- litical and, Farm
 Bureau says, used the 
ballot box n 1948. vote of 3.653 in 1948 and 
4.390
l carries abs
olutely no political RESULT
: In some cases only in the county elec
tion of 1949.





Drivers license renewals are
now on sale at the office of
circuit clerk Brien Holland.
Present drivers license ex-
pire the last day of this month
and drivers not having new
license will be in violation on









BENTON, KENTUCKY, July 14, 1950
Head-On Collisions DR. RALPH WOOD
Seriously In hires ASK TO SERVE
One At Hardin • ON U. S. COUNCIL
A head on collision of an
automobile an a truck near
Hardin a few days ago result-
ed in the complete demolish-
ing of the automobile and the
driver being taken to the
Riverside Hospital in Paducah
in a critical condition.
Charles T. Edwards, a gen-
contractor of Paducah, was
driver of the auto while
York, Nehi Bottling Corn-
Brien, of Benton, said that
York was attempting to pass
a truck parked on the high-
way and collided head-on with
Dr. Ralph Woods, president
of Murray State college, has
been asked to serve with 24
other leading educators of the
United States on a council of
advisors to Dr. Earl J. Mc-
Grath, U. S. commissioner of
education.
Clerk Warns Registrants To







The annual West Kentucky
4-H Club Camp will be held
July 31-August 4 at Murray
State College and approximat-
ely 300 youngsters are expect-
ed to attend.
S. C. Bohanan, McCracken
County Agent, has been named
director of the camp. H. B.
(Hoot) Gibson, 4-H agent for
the University of Kestucky. had
been director of the camp for
several years.
All 4-H members with their
work up to date are eligible to
attend the camp.
The campers will come from
the eight counties of the Pur-
chase and Livingston, Lyon.
Caldwell and Trigg Counties.
Mornings at the camp will
be devoted entirely to classes
and handicraft. There will be
10 different classes plus the
handicraft training and all the
work done will be optional.
•
26 Years Is Under Consideration
In the afternoons youngsters
The council will be made up will engage in a full re
crea-
of college presidents, chief tion program. T
he program
state school officers, superin- will include swimmi
ng periods
tendents of city schools and for the older 
boys and girls,
other educators. Others invited tennis, softball, v
olleyball and
to serve on the council include other games and
 casting.
J. r Conant, president of Har- County agents and assistants ,
wird:, and Dr. Sarah Blanding,
president of Vasseur. sistants wil
l accompany the 4-
Wers to camp and will help
suervise the program. Mr. Bo-
hanan said.
Dr. J. L. Taylor. president of
$the Universary of Louisville,
is the only other proposed
council member who is active
in Kentucky education fields.
Purpose of the council is to
advise Dr. McGrath on s "the
purpose and functions of the
educational program and to
help interpet the office of edu
cation and its program."
VOTEMOBILE HERE MONDAY
Most Of Class dinner served on Kentucky
Is Now Teachers Lake at Jim Wooda
ll's Jawilda
, lik. ilk ilk lik 111:111. Report Say
s 
Lodge, as his guests. Harry
and Iva brought a barbecued
By August Hayden 
sheep for the occasion and to Miss Ruby
 Wade, Mrs. J W
TVOE MOBILE ' The 1921 High School Class
say we enjoyed it is pauperiz- Bryan and lit
tle Miss Hodges
& it be lieuitd,1 
July 4 for a class meeting and Pro
f. after teaching forty- 
them being with us for the re-
were visitors and we enjoyed
of Benton High School met 
ing the English language.
i YOUR von Is YOUR V
OICE-
reunion. Those present were: four y
ears, praised Benton as 
union. It would be almost a-
1 Professor 0. L. Mulliken, an enlig
htened citizenry, more 
gainst the law for Miss Ruby
BU RE AU
KEN RU KV FARM Sont. of Vanceburg Schools, so th
en when he was a visitor 
to be absent. Mrs. Bryan quick-
Vanceburg. Ky., Mr. H W in Bent
on in 1941. Lois, Edith, 
and Iva Peters, Trenton, Ky., Augus
t all praised highly Prof. 
v.ly won our admiration, and
as a most gracious hostess,
sastIssilie-1 I A;}i itstaa Mrs. Edith Hodges, Bow
ling Mulliken's work while Supt. 
she is now one of us as a class.
., 
DEMOCRACY Green, Ky., (Little Miss Hod- of 
Benton Schools. We three 
We look forward eagerly to the
,.....1111111111101Mmes..., ees, Edith's 11-year old daugh- stated th
at we could never 
1951 re-union, and urge all
ter, as a visitor), Dr. and Mrs. have gr
aduated without the 
that can attend to do so as we
James W Bryan, Louisville, entlitSu
Yagement and asfeststanre 
will look for You then, at
Ky., August Hayden, Scott from Prof. Mu
lliken. Marshall 
Bowling Green. Plan now to
Eley, Benton, Mr. and Mrs. County and Be
nton owe a great 
make it a "MUST" for 1951, in
Lois Owens and Ann. Bardwell debt to H. W
. Peters and 0. 
Ky., Mrs. Ruth Henderson L. Mulliken
 as outstanding 
your plans.
We will make an effort to
Johston, Murray, Ky., Ruby educators wh
o got results in 
record what happens in 1951,
Wade, Benton. their work
. Edith stated that 
but hope no skeletons are put
There were 17 members of 
. Mr. ed on one wild party of the Mulliken was al
ways an i
n our beds then. This happen-
this class, with one: Blewitt 
inspiration to her: that sums , but I'll close while clos-
it up for all of us. This goes 
class, 
Little, gone from our midst, for Harry too. We all want to 
mg is in order.
and now 16 left of the class
living. Twelve members of 
call him Harry, and he still 
A number of Benton natives
miles of Kentucky highways visiting 
this class taught school before 
likes it that way, and he said 
greeted the yroup while they
all elections and specifically the prl- 
they were graduated. Several so. 
were gathered in the court
are still teachers. We have met D
r. Bryan (Jim Woodall to 
house yard.
marv on August 5.
 This citizenship program to ke
ep deniocracy in action is in keeping with- -- three times since graduations
 us) still is a physician doing
the Farm Bureau 
resolution to encourage every American to
 vote. This resolution was passed , We think no other class i
n the diagnostic work mostly at
world of high scool level can: L
ouisville, He was Captain in
boast of so many teachers of I the 
Medical Corps during the
their group who were certified l
ast war and requested action
teachers prior to high school at 
the front: went there nine
graduation. Somebody tell Mr. mon
ths, was wounded at the
Battle of the Bulge, had sixRipley of this.
Pictures were made of the buddies
 killed by his side. and
group on the steps of the ME t
wo to go 'nuts'. Jim said he
Church, Benton, by Prof. Dodds 




Isla:nes J. S. Walters. Em-
fields and Erlene York.
hes and Mesdames Alvin






A false rumor was circu-
lated in Benton. Thursday,
to the elle/et that Robert
Lee Davis. son of Mr. and
Mrs. Lee A. Davis of Route
2. had been reported miss-
ing in action.
Mrs. Davis. mother of the
youne man, reports that she
has had no word from her
son since a letter a few days
ago in which he stated that
he was still in Japan and
had not been sent to Korea
with the first contingent of
his organization that did go.
She of course does not know
if lie has gone since then.
Robert Lee is with Com-
pany G, 2nd Bn. 17th In-
fantry Regiment Unit 1,
which is a part of the fam-
ous 7th Infantry Division
which acquited itself so out-
standingly in World War II.
The Tribune joins their
many friends in gladness
that no such word has come
to the Davis family, and





and home agents and their as-7, report
ed to Paducah police
that a thief snatched his bill-
fold from his hand one night
last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Louie Duncan,.
and son, Phillip, Mrs. 
Coral into a car that apparently was
Lents and Mrs. Betty L. Fa
rm_ waiting for him and fled.
 He
er spent Sunday in Jackson, reporte
d that the billfold con-
Tennessee with Mrs. Farmer's tame
d $65 in cash, army dis-
grand-daughter, Mrs. H L charge 
papers and driver's lic- H. K
. Cope was admitted to
Tilghman. ense. 
the I. C. Hospital Sunday night.
The Marshall County select-
ive service board has gone on
a full schedule with the office
being open in the Crawford-
Fergerson building each day
Monday through Friday.
Clerk William 'Toad' Brien
warned that all registrants
must keep their board inform-
ed promptly of any change in
mailing address, they are re-
quired by law to do this, he
warned.
The age group under con-
sideration at this time ranges
from 18 years through 26 years,
he said.
No draft call has yet been
received here, the board an-
nounced.
Members of the Marshall
County board are Walter Prin-
ce, Harold Holland, Hayden
Draffen, Medical Advisor Dr.
George McClain and Govern-





Rayburn Watkins of the
Tribune-Democrat this week was
elected secretary of the Fri
ends
of the Kentucky State 
Fair,
a statewide promotion an
d ad-
visory group interested 
in
boosting the fair.
The Bentonian is administra-
tive secretary of the Louisvil
le
Chamber of Commerce and
Darnell, Benton 
Route; serving the state group.
will operate from that post in
Members of the board of
dime tors which approved his
selection included J. Dan Bald-
win, manager of the fair: J.
0. Matlick, former manager
and present consultant: and
Carl Camenish of the Camen-
is h Advertising Associateh,
which handles advertising for
the annual event.








12r: of the votes determined
who was elected. PREDICTION
If this trend continues — and
citizens continue to show in-




VOTE in order that majorities
may rule! That's the Ameri-
can way. The Kentucky Farm
Bureau Federation urges you
to help preserve our American
Way of Life by voting, and en-
couraging your neighbors to do
this messsage of Citizen- likewise! In behalf
 of Citizen-
ship. Leaflets were given out shin — Le
adership — Democ-
to those who visite the "Vote- racy—this 
message is brought
mobile," which carried the fol- ^ you h
e the Kentucky Farm
lowing message: Bureau Federa
tion, Louisville,
"Your Vote Is Your Voice— Kentucky."
Let It Be Heard. FACT: Less With 
7.000 registered voters
Marshall County cast a total
with Dr. E. L. Smith, execut-
ive secretary of the Kentucky
State Tuberculosis Association.
a few days ago.
The meeting was called for
the purpose of outlining a pro-
gram to battle Tuberculosis in
the county. A county organiza-
tion was set up with Mrs. Vol- eral
ney Brien being named chair- the
man: Mrs. Ray Smith, assist- Ted
ant chairman: Mrs. C E Fileds, pany truck driver, was not in-
secretary and Mrs. Smith Dunn jured.
as treasurer. State Trooper James 'Buck'
The battle against tubercu-
losis is not a doctor's affair,
the association warns, it be-
longs to the entire public and
it will take you and everyone the Edwards car. The collision
to help rid Marshall County of occurred on a hill and curve on
the dread disease. I Highway 95 just north of liar-
A meeting of the committee din, Brien said.
has been announced for Mon-1 Edwards was
 reported to
day, July 17, at the courthouse , have suffered 
a possible skull
in Benton with Ann Hook, ex-; fracture, chest in
juries and a
ecutive secretary of the Graves compound fractu
re of the right
County Association, attending. leg. Truitt Rustl
ing, a passeng-
She has agreed to assist the; er in the
 truck, suffered a
Marshall County committee at knee inj
ury, but York was un-




Age Group From 18 Years Through
He said the thief jumped
Prin. Benton High School. We
thank him for this help for the
class.
The class will meet again on
July 4, 1951, at Bowling Green
at the home of Edith, who
araciosuly invited us. Mrs.
Johnston also invited the group
hut a vote placed Edith as the 
many years. has one daughter.
host. We meet in front of the
Ann, and still likes to be call-
Administration Building, West e
d Jodid the Taster from high
ern at 10 a. m. and from there 
school days. Ruth taught sever-
to Mrs. Hodges home. All 
al years, spoke and praised all
who had come so far to themembers r e expected to be
present: Agnes Gough will 
meeting, especially Professor
Mulliken, who traveled fivehave plenty of time to mush
down with her does from An- h
undred miles for the occasion.
chorage. Alaska, where she is Iva presided and
 showed her
Art Instructor, large scrap book of pic
tures
Every member spoke at the and
 clippings on 1921 class to
all of us. She was reelected
Secretary, and Franklin Beas-
ley was reelected President of
the group.
nuts too. Someone spoke un
and said he was from Marshall
County. Lois is Soils Conser-
vation Administrator for Bard-
well, Ky., and spoke also at
the dinner meeting: he was
high in praise of Mr. Mulliken
and Mr. Peters. Lois taught for
".a'dant"sf•P" all these taxes.
Nutov of tbSi rire "hidden".. .









Park, Mary Reid and 011 :
Harrison (the big sis ;who lock
ed after me) Rena Beeezell,
Helen Ford, Evelyn Gibson
:Ind Grace Tompson. There wah
Jack Gatlin, Rollie collie. Nola
Thompson, Nannie ! M.:irgan.
Zera Grubbs Nel Sledd, James
W. Bryan and Helen, Morgan.
I didn't leave sant Boone
Castleberry in my ramblings—
how he gnided my footsteps
around so many times—I al-
ways made it 'home free' with
his answering promptly that
the coast was clear — 'Home
Free'—I guess somewhere he is
still guiding footsteps home
that way. .
THIS 'N THAT
Friday: "Miss Polly's" tenth
birthday, happy birthday my
darling when you read ! this
Friday—then its a happy one
for Mrs. W. J. Myre who cele-
brates her's the 26th — and
Pamela Ann Holland has a ten-
'It one too—sorry about Jack
Harrison's misfortune,, he says
:taint' nothing sis, but I could
n't find that finger. no place
after cutting it off"—Zipped in
Pat Moore's place of business
'or a chat with 134:::•rthy and
Lallah Saturday—gee the cook-
ing smelled great. Pat dropped'
me a piping hot corn bread
stick in my purse, he though
I'd throw it away—I didn't.
kidh ate it enrute home—at
least the corn bread stick was
--orth free publicity for Pat
WaIre's Cafe — Mildred and
- ,eilse at Benton Beauty Shor
'ell out the door at me and
;isk what size dresh I wear—
.cii1d it be tsey are tired of
;eeing me wear the same one
lay in and day out and going
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Brun-
fret and family of Rock fort.
Texas visited Mr. and Mrs. Ed
Lovett of Olive and Mr. and
Mrs. Tom Harrison of Benton
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The number seven seems to have held significance in all ages
and cultures. Japanese mythology mentions the Seven Gods of
Luck, Buddhists believe that seven spirits watch over human
happiness, z.nd Mohammedans consider Heaven to consist of
seven realms. In the \middle ages all science was grouped in
seven headings and an6ent astrologers believed there were seven
planets. The city of R1 me was founded upon . seven hills. Shake-
speare divided mar a's fe into seven stages. The wonders of the
ancient world, as well as those of the middle, ages, are number-
ed in sevens. And moderns have arbitarily divided the world's
waters into Seven seas. Now, do you still wonder why the num-
ber is given such importance in a dice game?
NEWS FROM KOREA, ASIA—"Europe received the news of
the fighting in Korea with growing dread tonight. Many feared
it was the forerunner of a third world war which might bring
a searing atomic struggle for the whole world." Associated Press.
NEWS FROM KOREA, KENTUCKY— "Rev. Everett Moore
preached at the Back School House Sunday. Mr. and Mrs. Hui-
ter Pugh and sons Steve and Johnny visited the Robert Pugh
family. Sunday afternoon. Mr, and Mrs. William Welch and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs. Willard Welch, Sam Lawson and Kathleen
and Nellavene Lawson enjoyed a picnic at Sky Bridge." Meni-
fee County News,
ANY are the instances in the
Odd,. of great 'rewards be-
on those who put
their trust in God and sought to
do His will. Among others, we
Genesis the record of Jo-
seph, who through his humility
and ,uprightness of heart. his re-
bailee on God, found release from
unjust imprisonment, was made
ruler os..r all the land of Egypt,
and srived the worlYI from famine.
Just and adequate reward al-
waNs accompanies right motives
and actions. This is a divine law,
universal and eternal, for right
motives and actions have their
source in God, their impelling
force in Truth and Love. There-
fore, the real reward that is sub-
stantial, true, and enduring is
spiritual in its nature because it
IS God-given, and the law of God
brings to view the evidence of
reward in ways that human
thought can understand.
Christ Jesus did not Ignore the
human need for shelter, food, and
clothing, for health, happiness,
and fruitful occupation; but he
said (Matthew 6:33), "Seek ye
first the kingdom of God, and his
righteousness; and all these things
shall he added unto yon." Our
reward then, as well as the
source of our joy and satisfaction,
is nil in the things that are added,
but in the spiritual treasures
gained thringh seeking first to
understand God and to do His
wilL
Mary Baker Eddy, the Discov-
erer • and Founder of Christian
Science, says in ”Miscellaneous
Writings" (p. 307), "God gives
you His spiritual ideac, and in
turn, they give you daily sup-
plies." 'Thus is our human need
met; hut our confidence must be
in God, our reliance first and last
upon Him, and our thought re-
ceptive to the spiritual good Ile
imparts, "while we look not at
the things which are seen, but at
the things which are not seen:
for the things which are seen are
temporal; but the things which
are not seen are eternal" (II (o-
rinthians 4:18).
Trite thoughts and ideas are
from God, divine Mind. They
flow ceaselessly, abundantly, and
impartially to all. They are the
angels of II is presence, bringing
with them the peace and unfolil-
ment of good that satisfies all
longings. We must welcome spirit-
ual thoughts and true ideas. Our
motives must be God-given and
our acts Love-impelled. We must
shut out the aggressive mental
thieves of doubt, fear, stupidity,
carelessness, criticism, trickery,
and the like that would rob us of
the right thinking and right doing
which brIng the healing reward.
Because God is all..knowing Mind,
no hypnotic suggestion of the
carnal mind can obscure, delay,
or destroy the reward. . . .
The promise is, "Behold, I
come quickly; and my reward Ii
with me, to give every man ac•
cording as his work shall be'
(Revelation 22:12). Many are Hu
rewards to those who seek God
good, purifying their thoughts
motives, and actions; for the qual.
ity of our thinking is measurei
back to us in kind, and our re.
' By Mary Green
Vlondio; : The fanp I iar 01.i
1 -e starts off thuh: The was
Ii Jigs on the line. • The kid
i!'! argue, trying to keep
( i a pallet—I argue to(
,...,...-amtaa==..„ ..._  --_,.„..._-__.........—=„7 .7.,... _-_--
__7_ --_,==.. 7,......-,-....- ..-,.... .....--7...-_---,
••,•---
.. . .:,.„ 2.
it read, rest. write or vial.,
!iere Miss Polly' NeW Boss or „ .. 1..... • 
4.. • . • 6. .• 
. ; inking for me, well ' aYI,, 
,.. ...• , 7.. ;44, : ,,, .::
• •  .by Marilyn are—they do my
H:........,.:. trl..2 ........:1...:.........1..̀ ... Jill:-.::* . - ..
. ; ez, - .. .• 
l:-, .. “ .
i - ..j) .:.-.
n •, Od r 7 J .
,' that the thoughts iwoi Id IH
' ,tter and even cRean r---a!' . 
..
it New Boss'—soMet i nips 1 
. - - :. :"..
()rider if .he was ever a littlu 
.. :
q i let swot baby—the skins 
--
•-ery sapling and breaks up
le-rd nests and operates o mice
:!nd crushes pretty ,butt 1.1! •
until some times 1 : woider-
wonder.
This morning baby Marilyri
tells me "Mama, Waids aayire
that terrible word you
when you were his! size
had your mouth full of goose
berries". I remem ered the
WORD all right—a ' word al
most the size of He when I
said it—and the boose berric.;
—and 011ie—and My mots
i;.ncl the spanking I got with :
tobacco stick, and , the stick
wasn't flat either.
Baby Marilyn says 'The word
worked OK with green grapes
instead of goose betides' . I've to buy ,tie 
for me -- I $r is it
told him „Testis wo ld never my — er — 
diniensains that's Nita, Of win jam peak I
It him-never, neve '—h4' saYs' troubling th.iii. A s:ze 
la 1-2 elention that CI;cen in; ii.
-OK Mommie, just s y girls is OK through the shnul - make 





ll be ders but it's the waist linf, sides 
Mose Sheinwell -- (111thi , 
d r ink '-)f water—I'll ge him (just.cgaellts f1. aa t‘20 ;,el 'g:ti;'. i Sil:!fliiil Wi l I.:t. (I!' bil;i
7glinghaisn ht(i)srmi(indifu'rlmshaflo'irt
4'.,wn directly, he's 'wan ing, 
a t at
"So this is how you've been 'cleaning up in the 
market'!"
t hen —h has - babY Marilyn in fit the aura(.0. ;ma piainn,.
. ler to wash, such long legged
crying telling her hr's tfurnin Hiett is plum srainoy about My
In a Monkey. I think 
eryine because she 1 thinks
she's size—and so is Faye Gatlin
will he a monkey, 
she Saysheand Mrs. Guy NTAlregne 
_L_. I
keep trying to think v. hat that
want to he a monkey ton". then nice Mrs.. Faughn's name is ,---
I lau eh—when I laugh he Alta, 
Aitithinks the matter is all 4ettled. nice to talk anyway(l  s: t()—i:1 get tI  ti 'C'li:
and drops down a few limhs-1 the Joe Milburn Winds f Da
.
its funir.• and A second.serious too. roit for a 
o 
their.. simile
Went to church at, the little, is swee, a tyke of two — wave
..ountry school housek Breezeel,, at the Mr. and Mrs. Clint
sV‘i tn.• 1;1. allk‘Il: 1 tmy ar e'hood' ;clanNi'nSg wre r.a.' Smith on the shade cif thei 
memoi les, 
of porch Sunday, they' did not
I couldn't , conaantr_ know me — and just isn't the
,eate .en the able words' the pro- Curt Phillips., home a pretty
' mising young minist r (Hurd) "ne — wonder if Dewey Jack-
e..as saying' for my mind. w,in- spn and Jim Kinn('  hav
e
(4Ted back to a long ago— learned to skate yet -- 
I am
'here was ' me own desk—the just s
earching for lines as New
Hoak room, the black board, Boss is edeing down the 
limbs
the book case and the pot belly 7- a surprihe done up in a g
ay
stove--even last night's Weather package was the visit from the
wah torrid, with fans a plenty 
Jake Smith's last Saturday
I thought of long winter ' after- evening, Win
nie and I spent




and most of our courting days 
endrickson. Ben 'Thompson.
now maybe we can spend froward Wood, Jamie Wood 
and all the larger boys,. kept
that room aglow—I thought
,‘f my childhood sweetheart
(Howard .Breezell) and spotted
his desk, with a lump in my
hrroat—he answered the roll
'all of life when a lad of Six-
een and 'there's alWays ben
. place reserved in my heart
specially for him to think of
;Vinnie Wood, Nola ThoMpson,
'retia and Daihey, there was
!obby Ford, Ina Rickman. Lil-
ward equals our spiritual intent 1 lian Breezeel, Gladys Thomp-
-The Christian Science Monitor. I son, Myrtle McGregor, Lillian
Marshall County Fair
A ugus• 3-24-25
FOR MUCH LESS THAN YOU THINK!
YES. 5 minutes behind the wheel of today's big Dodge is all
it takes to prove you could pay $1,000 more and still not
get all Dodge gives you!
New Dodge niodels are rolling off the production lines in
record-breaking volume, and we can assure you early de-
livery on your favorite model.
So why put off enjoying Dodge extra room and riding 1'0171.
fort, the flashing performance of the big "Get-Awav" Engine,
the smoothness of Fluid Drive! Your present car will probably
more than cover the down payment . . . and ternis are easy.
Y•s, you could pay $1,000 morn and not got all Dodg•
room, am* of hondfing and famous dop•ndobilityl
Benton Auto Exchange
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Gammel, owners
Benton Kentucky
Pants. used to make him a
pair out of a yard—dinner at
I (Van Cone's) last
Friday was all it could be ----
eve my roses, red and pretty
all go out for Mrs. Gordon
Qtley of Detroit who has re-
cently undergone hurgery, and
must add .that for Mrs. French
Vaughn , ñf Virginia who h;'-
had an 'appendectomy last Fri-
day. may these lines add :.
smile Co your faces, and it e
really something everybdy en -
joys t,, ti 1k abnut her 'Ter:-
tion.
Pon,. liex, Dena's Ilex,
my shoes -- while Rex's Dena
and my Wallace are away at
work, making the living. Rex
and I - are doing the washing.
ironing. cooking and such
Wallace threatens me with!
putting me in a coop, not this
lady, especially since I've got
shoes to walk in that don't :
It is not necessary to hand plant
harvested timber areas. Nature has a
great urge to automatically propagate
new trees ... and if given an oppor-
tunity will seed twenty youngsters for
every tree harvested.
The foresters' job is one of coop-
eration. The formula for taking ad-
vantage of nature's inclination is
contained in simple steps-  leave
a source of seed after logging . . . &e-
lect growing trees from fire.
Hand planting is needed on har-
vested land where the formula has not
been applied in the past.. . where there
are no seed sources or where the land




MORGAN is busy clipping his pasture,
.........411110•  41•1•4
have good pasture when the weeds are thick
f put:
soli ,
This will keep a lot of them from going
IT LOOKS LIKE there s going 10o
to seed-7
rural telOphones in this area. We need more meit a success. If you haven't signed up,
i be sornem.„ ;
DAN IRVAN is niaking plans to cut his posts ...,
will have tim tip season for treatment si.711
do so no;""mt
Iftps(:)sts he will 
e 
last at least twice as long as untreate7
START PREPARATION of ground for all





it to Ky. 103 and fertilized well. "It is 116tio •
pfq.a ray a good cum vino as I ever had. I want
off a;tui,cri pi‘Ti(th.11.1:st ji:slitt:iiiti.f:‘a:21.1021;btRpi.fi(a:eurn:n.00edsundwicoasafnr:laditiotiatiedtik,
80iDNittiEsli:v1":1:; ,̀ITs 1411..:;1
be held at the
N "Ai :gau....Yst, 4. All 4-HTeat-tiers Colic
ti t16•titt t
PASSEf UP WS owl 
tignvite6e
To Pa"( A woRrfro 
Miti1EDArE
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nation. A









bus). clipping his pastures. "lthen the weeds are thick and grovn,,,,of theni Ii om going to seed:, -N
tnere is going io be 
somethingthis area. We need more members
haven't signed up, do so now.
akin Hans to cut his posts and
me t,. -eason for treatment this faitt as long as untreated posts,
TIt.)N ,.1 ground for fall Pastures notwed diske'd and; seed sown aixtt
1Nl; ,i mighty good piece
and fc:•tiliz..ed well. "It la as good
n Iever• had. I want to get ste,atArt. th.s Ramond says.
pounds of ladino eloytitia
-••tv-s.
believe we will make
1be held at the Marray ,
4. All 4-H m.pmbers
van attend.





























Bailey Hardware & Furniture Co.
Telephone 3041 Benton, Kentucky
I Sharpe:
Good intentions do not snake a
good savings plan. The SMART.
SURE way to foi.e is on a regular-
convenient -dependable, aniomatie
plan. ou ran get this sensible com-
bination by investing in U. S. Say-
ings Bonds in either of two waya.
the P
your e ttttt pany payroll with
ayroll Savings Plan where you
work, or if self-employed, your
bank's Bond-a-Month Plan where
you, ha,11, U.S. Tralleliry nipsiartmagst
I II
IT MEANS SO MUCH TO KEEP IN TOUCH
The true value 01 sour tele
phone is the
value of voices you lo e
. brought right ioto your
home. It's the value of st
eps saved, errands run,
questions answered, peace of min
d
an amazing day's work
 for a modest
your telephone service is still retnat
kahly low as compared
the prices of most other things you
 buy. And telephone folks are busy
all the time expanding and improving the
 service further—
making it still more useful and valuable for eve
ryone.
IMP* Southern Bell Telephone and Telegraph C
ompany
de564 LEADS
A YIELD OF $108,656,000
FOR THE SOUTH
The South is not only bless
ed with an amaz-
ing variety of products ... b
ut it is blessed
'APO abundance. From grain sor
ghum alone the South
reilized $108,656,000 in 1948-
88,863,000 bushels—to
account for 68.7 of the nation's
 total. The South's
tremendous agricultural output,
 coupled with its amaz
-
ing industrial growth during the 
past ten years make
It one of the vkealthiest, most dyna
mic areas in the
nation. Aggregate dollar value of 
Southern business
volume of all types increased 245f,"( 
during this period
—increase for the total of all oth
er regions outside the
South was slightly under 200c; . 
Everywhere—business
and industry arc on the move in 
the South — with a





Surely you people are 
think-
ing I should have my na
me
taken off out of reporters 
col-
umn if I don't let myself 
be
known, and why s
houldn't
you? Lazy spring fever 
got
hold of me. then hot 
summer
days took all pep, spirit 
of
writing and news plum out
 of
my system.
Now the dread of anoth
er
war is facing us, yesterday 
the
talk was of a cold war. 
and
today it seems like it ma
y be
'hot war', oh, what can we
 do
or say that will help in 
any
way.
I have said (after War 
II
took my oldest son) that
 I
would rather give my own 
life
than to give another one as a
living sacrifice. But if it r
eally
faced me again to. do
 that,
would I be so selfish as 
to say
'no', knowing that others ha
ve
to go and die for our fre
edom?
Could I face others wh
o had
given. and Rot feel so 
guilty
that I would want to hide 
my
face and ask the earth to 
swal-
low me.
No. Mothers and Dad
s can
only wait, watch and 
pray and
te,eh our children hm
e of the
following things:
Love more — hate le
ss
eneourare more — nag 
less
'
smile more — frown 
less —
help our fellow man m
ore ,—
say bad thingh about 
them
less—practice what we pr
each
look for things to be 
thank-
ful for — grumble less 
— • if
what we siv will harm s
ome-
one ,t1r1 may not be true,
 :do
not tell it aiiain. • Live 
more
humble, practice less vanit
y,
try to make others feel
corn ;n opr presence. Ne
ver
shun the poor. and the ry
th
rutlY need your liaht to show
'the way. Clive more
and less fault finding.
we try to do .this, please
ask God to teach us' to
WHAT'S NEWS
Afir roe Shenherd has been
ill ,t his home for several
weeks Mrs. Mave
mother of Louie Phelps, pass-
ed away at her home in Shame
Sunday morning. July 2. Miss
Wye Downs. a graduate , 
of
Sharpe High School, and Mr.
Jack McKenney were marri
ed
te June. Mr. Jewel Barrett .and
Miss Lretta W,lker. both mem-
bers of the 195n class at the
Shahne Hir,h School, were
married recently. They are at
home in Paducah. The sunimer
revival begins at Oakland
Presbyterian Church the sec-
ond Sunday in August. 'Rev
.
Roe Shelton will be the ev
an-
gelist. We wihh all our f
riends
and neighbors very ple
asant





A & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
 . . .
KEEPS ON THE 
MOVE, TOOI
Since 1941, the 
NIC&Sti. Railway has 




ion, bridges, new trac
k, modern control
and operating 
appliances, etc. It has 
spent $25,233,839 on e
quipment
improvement-80 new 
locomotives, 1,000 new 
box cars, 2,300 open
-top cars, new
passenger equipment, 
buildings, etc. Yes,a 
total of over $41,000,0
00 in just ten years.
By keeping up a 
constant program 
of improvement an
d betterment — by its 
alert,
forward-looking attitu
de, the NC&St1 
will stay on the mov




OOGA & ST. LOUIS RAILWAY
from all motor trips. A thou
ght
for today — gossip is just
 like
muddy water, it will sett
le





Mrs. May Treas of Pa
ducah,
entertained the Treas and 
Long
families of Benton with a 
din-
ner Saturday night.
Mr. and Mrs. F. K. Gray of
Louisville attended the funer-




proved crop-boosting worth of
 thick topsoil. Corn yield was only
 30 bush
els per acre on field with no tops
oil (left), 50 bushels on one layer o
f tops&
(renter) and 70 bushels when gr
own on double layer (right). Topsoil can is
thickened on any farm by 
growing deep-rooted legumes in 
rotation an,




Insure Your Tobacco NOW!
PEEL AND HOLLAND
"it's Right if We Write It"
1120 Main Street 
Telephone 4531
© INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
MORGAN, TREVATHAN, AND GUNN
Insurance Agency













rge sums of 
cash.
WELL WELCOME youRACCOU:::'
!,3ANK eF MARSHALL COUNTY
Member F. D. I. C.
- i3en ton Kentucky
Drive the new
Only Ford offers you a 
V-8 that Porn-
bines such a low purchase p
rice, such
economy of operation, and 
80 much
get-up-and-go! And, you'll find 
Ford's
famous V-8 power plant 
brings you
quiet that lives up to its ec
onomy and




A dollar goes a long way in a '50 
Ford! For
you get big-car comfort, qu
iet, and quality at
an economy cost. Yea, in Ford you g
et the big-
oar roadability, the road-huggi
ng smoothness




Body brings you safety and si
lence usually
found only in cars selling for 
hundreds more.
Yes, Ford is America's best quality 
buy!







Farm And Home Store.
Farm fence, Barb wire, Garden fenee, Field and
Garden Seed, Rakes, Hoes, Plows, Cultivators, Farm
and Repair:Tools, Fertilizer -- Everything in Hard-
ware Supplies.
Everything You Need For Your Farm Work,
Equipment, Supplies and Hardware Needs.
Kentucky




1 Ironing Board Pad
Regular Price $121.60
Take a Look at this Triple
Value Summer Special. Six-
ty-four pieces in all includ-
ing a new 1950 General
Electric Masher. This spec-
AT NO
• ial price is almost too goo
EXTRA COST , 
d
to be true. Come in today
as our quanity is limited.




RINI ROUT FRANK SINATRA
GOTT 0•1/1101 ANN MUNI




TZ E:NTUCKY farmers used ap-
IX • •:Thately 528,794 tons of
ler in growing their crops last
yea eording to a statement by
the Ile West Soil Improvement
Committee. l•aed on statistics com-
piled by the National Fertilizer As-
soc i io ion.
Fertilizer consumption in 'Ken-
tucky NV;1‘ al-nut three and on -half
times as great in 1949 as it W S
years ago. In 1939, farmers of the
state used ai'.otit 158.933 tons ofli
tilizer. Important in encouraging
this trend has been the work of th(
state agricultural college.
For the entire United States the
1949 fertilizer consumption totaled
16,579,000 tons. This was the high-
est in history and exceeded the 1948
record by 623,000 tons. More than
twice as much plant food was used
in the United States last year as in
1939, when the total consumption
was 7.707.000 tons,
The steadily increasing use of fen
tilizer on the nation's farms in the
past 10 years is attributed to these
factors: (1) Fertilizer has proved
profitable in boosting crop yieldS
per acre, cutting production costs
and increasing net income
Plant food gives a high return •
every dollar invested. (3) Fertilizer
is a "good buy" for farmers. Prices
of fertilizer have remained very rea-
sonable compared with prices of
other commodities purchased by
farmers and with prices received
by farmers for their products.
Soil Building Job
Should Be Put On
Year-Round Basis
THERE is no **closed season- forapplying soil building amounts of
commercial fertilizer on the heavier
soils, reports the Middle West Soil
Improvement Committee, in Citing
recent research by Dr. W. A. Al-
brecht. chairman of the soil's de-
partment of the University of Mis.
souri, and A. W. Klemme, exten-
sion soils specialist.
Soil building amounts of plant food
can be added any time machinery
can be driven over the fields, accord-
ing to these soils research men. The
fertilizer application need not be
timed with crop planting. It can be
put on well in advance, whenever
the ground is firm and labor is avail-
able.
The research men report that on
most clay or silt loam soils of Mis-
souri, the clay fraction of the soil
has a high capacity for holding fer-
tilizer. Thus very little of any plant
food materials will leach down
through the soil. This is particular-
ly true if there is some growing
crop which will catch the plant nu-
trients applied in more soluble form.
However, fertilizer in the row is
still needed by crops to give them the
quick start and sturdy growth needed
for top yields.
WKTM `1",
Thursday 5:15 P. M.
WPAD — Paducah
Thursday 9:30 P. M.
WKYB — Paducah













Infants and Children Under
School Age
One hundred and fifty two
homes visits were made to
mother's and babies in the in-
terest of the proper care of
th mother before and after
— thebirth of her child, 
and for
Wednesday the - supervision of 
the baby
aftg it is born. Two classes
for - mother's a n d potenti
al
mothers were taught in dif-
ferent sections of the county
with an enrollment of 19 high
school girls and 12 mothers.
Once a month, the first Wed-
nesday, a child health confer-
ence is held at the health de-
pr:rtment for infants and child-
ren under school age. Sporadic
conferences are held in other
sections of the county. At 
these
'conferences • .children are wei
ghed, measured and given a
examination. Any defects found
are immediately talked 
over
:with the mother so she m
ay
By The 
know if there is anything to
in 1949 happier child., She 
is alwayh
Mother
he done to have a healthie
r,
s,
eferred to her family physic-
ian if the child needs treat-
ment. The proper diet is also
discussed with the mother.
Many times we have been for-
tunate to have the nutritionist
from the State Department of
Health to discush diet and food




whopping cough and smallpox
are available at these confer-
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Creason
and son Jack Jr., are . visiting
his parents Mr. and Mrs. Kitty'
Creason in Benton. Mr. Creasonl






Sunday & Monday, hay
Bud Abbott Lou c
BUCK PRIVAT}
Tuesday & Wednesday, juL
• Ida Lupino Sally F,
NOT WANTED
Thursday & Friday, jukzoi
John Wayne Vera
THE FIGHTING KENTU
Come in And Call For Tickets Today AO
Every Day..No Purchases Necessary
Drawing For Winner Saturday, July 29, At 4 O'clock P. M.
The pony is a smart little fellow, well bred, broke to ride and safe for chl:"
dren. See him on display at our store every Saturday during the mite:
Come in and get acquainted with him!
1. Anyone may enter except employees of National Stores and members of their families.
2. It is not necessary for you to buy anything or meet with any special requirements.
3. You call for free tickets in person, at National Stores in Benton, Ky.
I. Drop your entry blank in the box marked 'ENTRIES' at National Stores, Benton, Kentucky.
5. Entries will be accepted up to 3:30 P. M., July 29, 1950.
ti. You w;l1 be permitted to register every
7. Drawings to determine the winner will be held at Na'!onal Stores,
S. The 'inner %%ill he notified. therefore it is not nevess irv to be present to win.
KENTUCKY LAK




Firm In The P
Tube Bender
Mr. Rodgers 1nvit




J. L. Vaughn R
sirs. & Fri.. 
July 13 & 14
Shows - 9:00
Sat, July 15








R. E Feust, Cha:rm
B. L. Trevathan, Pres.
Tullus Black, Vice-P
H. E Morgan. Cashie








V. F. Robc t
C 7Toc,









FARM NEEDS - HARDWARE NEEDS
Farm fence. Barb wire. Garden fenee, Field and
Garden Seed. Rakes. Hoes. Plows. Cultivators. Farm
and Repair Tools. Fertilizer -- Everything in Hard-
ware Supnlies.
Everything You Need For Your Farm Work,
Equipment Supplies and Hardware Needs.
Tripleavalue






Take a Look at' this Tripic2
Value Summer Social. Six
ty-four pieces in all includ-
INSO a new 150 General
Electric Masher. This spec
AT NO ial price is almost too good
XIIA COST to be true. Come in toda
as our quanity is limited
Only $9.95 Down* Balance tisg le:1ns


























:f4P fcre....: c hor.F....:71;pt)Cfr,
`.6.5,79 Oft :07%5 This was the .
est 17)çi exceedeci the
record t:‘ 677.S WO Ions. :More thar
rivice as rr.:;ch p:an: food u;.$
the 17r..:ed Saes last ye :
uhe the. rcla:
was '7.7T7.(10ri, ions
The u ac..yincreasing use cif fer•
ttliter or. the nation's farras
past :0 years Is attr:buted to IA.,: -
factor Fe:till:1.r has proved
bc,osting crnp
prr ECTT. e.1;.-. g prodoctlor costs
Lra:1 ircreas.ng net :ncome• ,
r.1,71 food' g:ves a lugh return tc.r!
ever'ar ested. ,S Fertilirer
Isa rood tr.:4% for farmers. Prices
of fertilizer have remained very rest-
sionah'ie ccer.pared with prices of
other co—m•-dities rourchLPCO
farmers arc with phces received
lty farmers for their products.
Sell Building Job
Should Be Put 0.
Year-Rond Basis
THERE . tc C.Cse stasern for
I anrayir4 huildiug amounts Of
commercial fertilizer or. the hesine-r-
soils. reports the Middle West Soil
:rr.provernent Committee . iii citing
recer.t research by rr W. A. K2•
nrecht chairman a the soils de-
partment of the rnixeersity of Mis-
senirt. and A W. Kierrime. ea-ten-
/ACM solls specialist
Soil building amounts of plant bloc
; he added ar,3 time machme
ran be driven over the holds. LOCC.:':
ins to these soils re-search men, The
ft.:1.017er applicatuni need nm he
limed with crop planting 11 can ht
pill on It advance, a hem ‘,f, •
rround is rrri and la tor 1$ a%
The research rcr. rcpcsrl thial on
most CliC, AT .LI:1 Tri of Mis-
souri. the eta, fracuor. of the soil
has a hich carbacity for holdine
Thus. Vthry hive nf any plant
food materials will leach down
throuch the sot. This u particular-
ly true if there Is sonar grewinc
crop which w111 cater. the plant no
trients applied in more soluble form.
However. fertiliwer in the rev If
nil; needed 1)3 crops to gelve there the







Service Rendered fl The
Health Department In 1949
Mothers. Expec Lint Mothers.
Infants and ( hildren l'nder
School Age
One hundred and fifty two
1:omes visits were made to
mother's and babies in the in-
terest of the proper care of
the mother before and after
the birth of her child, and for
the supervision of the baby
after it is born. Two classes
for mother's a n d potential
mothers were taught in dif-
ferent sections of the county
with an enrollment of 19 high
school girls and 12 mothers
Once a month. the first Wed-
nesday. a child health confer-
ence is held at the health de -
pr_rtment for infants and child-
ren under school age Sporadic
conferences are held in other
sects of the county. At thest
conferences childrenl are we:•
ghed. measured and given a
examination. Any defects found
are immediately talked ov
er
with the mother so she may
know if there is anything to•
happier child_ She is al wayh
be done to have a healthie
r,
referred to her family physic-
ian if the child needs treat-
ment. The proper diet is also
discussed with the mother
Many times. we have been for. ,
tunate to have the nutritionist
from the State Department of
Health to discush diet and food
with the mothers at these
mnferenceh.
Protection against diphtheria
whopping cough and smallpox
are available at the-se confer -
Wes.
Mr. and Mrs Jar. k Creason
and son Jack Jr. are visiting
his parents Mr and Mrs Kitty
Creason in Benton Mr Creaser'
is a medical Student al Baylor
Universary in Texas.
Saturday, July
Iariu M ontez Jon liku
WHITE SAVAGE
in Technicolor
Sunday & Monday, jail Ni
Bud Abbott Lou Cos,/
BUCK PRIVATE
Thurxday & Friday, Julyo
John Wayne. yen
THE FIGHTING KENT&
Come In And Call For Tickets Today
Every Day..No Purchases Necessary
Drawing Far Winner Saturday, July 29, At I O'clock t I
The pony is a smart little fellow, well bred broke to me aml salt fcrtt'''
dren. See him on display at Our stom every Saturday during the e°114''.
Come in and get acquainted with him!
Merl wilt, an' special rremirrntents
(Inv root entr blank in the
rntrre% w•iIi he a/versed HP 10 3.31) T', ,lut 2,1. ift5e.
permitted ii revisitet ever iiits during thr
Ibrs'I. to determine the winner wili he held at Na 'ianal Story's Iientnn Kr








ay & Monday, July 16 &
ud Abbott Lou Costello
BUCK PRIVATES
sday & Wednesday, July is II
a LuPino Sally Forrest
NOT WANTED
ursday & Friday, July 20 &II






y 29, At 4 O'clock P. M.
broke to ride and 
safe for 
chil•




members of their families.
any cpecial requirements.
enton. hN




y. at 4 P. M
. &'aturdaY.
I be present to will.
Nentuck\
Oa IMO
KENTUCKY LAKE NEON CO.
Is 





ow Connected With The
Firm In Th
e Position Of





Come In and 
Inspect His Work.






ed for Your Comfort
„BEN TREE UNDE
R 12, ACCOMPANIED BY PARENTS
Clow Sunday Through Friday
MEATRE
Thos. Fri.. 

















No. 5: Cod. f Pony
Express
—
nos k Wed, July 18 &
 19
Sun & Mon. July 16 & 17
Sun shows 1:30 - 3:30 - 8:15
Mon shows 7:00 & 9:00
•••,11
WEBB
tiA1101 LUI6 • ""1: UMAR TROT II
Cartoon & Bob Willi-
Shows 7:00 & 9:00
,Y. MOUNG EO 
;04 Sally Forrest • Keefe 
Brasselle • Hugh O'Brian
Sports &
Thin k Fri, July 20 & 21
Cartoon
Shows 7:00 & 9:15









R. E Foust, Cha:rman Of 13(,ard
B. L. Trevathan, President
Tullus Black, Vice-President
B. E. Morgan, Cashier
K. L. Starks, Asst. Cashier
Clois Holmus, Asst. Cashier














Of UK Has Nine
From Marshall
Included in the University
of Kentucky's current summer
session enrollment of 3,392
are nine students from Mar-
shall County, according to an
announcement from .the U. K.
registrar's office. The eight-
TRIBUNE-DEMOCRAT, Benton, Kentucky
week term will continue thr-
ough August 12 with com-
mencement exercises for an
estimted 600 to 800 seniors set
for Friday, August 11.
Students from Marshall
County now enrolled at U. K.
are Charles Bondurant, Fred
Huffman, Ellis Jaco, Owen Mc-
Cain, Edson Prince, John Tra-
vis and Robert Blakney, all of
Benton; James Crosley, Hardin;




Sizes 2 to 9 -- $1.49 - $1.98 - $2.98
Sun Suits  69c to $1,00
sullliller Dresses  Sizes 3-10
$1.49 .... $1.98
SHORTS
Boys' .. 50c to $1.00 Girls' .. $1.00
Sizes 7-12






A tent revival will open on
the school grounds at Calvert
City Tuesday, July 18, with the
Rev. J. K. Birdsong in charge.
An old fashioned revival with
the prayers of all urged has
been announced and an invi-
tation is extended by the




George Edwards, Jr., native
of Benton and Marshall Coun-
ty, passe away July 6 at the
Hines Veterans' Hospital at
Chicago at the age of 57 years.
He is survived by two sons,
George Jr. in the army stat-
ioned in Washington and Jack
of Rockford, Illinois; a broth-
er, C. C. (Bogue) Edwards of
Benton; an aunt, Mrs. Ethel
Aaron and cousin, Mrs. by
Hiett of Benton.
Mrs. Erie Arnold of Detro
it
is visiting Mrs. Addie 
Griffith
of Benton this week.
You can't beat our prices 
on




Springs and Mattresses. 
Heath






ittj ON THE CASUALTY






New Shipment of Summer Dresses Reduced To (Sell




7 1-4 oz  $1.98




9-4 SHEETING 69 x 85
Brown & Bleached Domestic
Brown Domestic - 36 x 40
"Cheap"
• STRAW HATS -- $5 & $7.50 Values $2.98 & $3.98
Genuine Panamas
SHEETS - PILLOW CASES -
 RED UCED LAST TIME.
M4TCH SUITS'- TAN & GRAY - REALLY RED
UCED
All Sandals Greatly Reduced
Cooksey & Smith
"Formerly Riley Dept. Store"
%. a • 4m... •••••• •••M.. • ••=ow 
• -MM. • •4•1•••••=.. •AM.•• ••••1110 ..
.IMP • AM. • .I=D • 411MIENNIMMAII
M
The Bank of Marshall County Presents ,
A $2,490,122.19 Statement
Record of Condition on June 30, 1950
The figures of our state
ment above present their own evid
ence of the strength
of this institution and 
its careful, capable management.
 We enter the, new half-
year in splendid c
ondition, with the utmost confidenc
e in our abily to serve
and safe-guard your 
interests. You may count upon our
 entire willingness to
co-operate with you at all
 times.
The regular semi-
annual dividend of 6r; and a
n extra dividend of 2'i- Was
declared out of the 




U. S. Government Bonds 
 $845,104.60 Capital
 Stock  
Other Bonds . 
12,d00.00 Surplus
Loans and Discounts  
1,284,431.42 Undivided Profits  
P. H. A. Loans 
 53,873.27 Reserves
Banking House  
1.00 DEPOSITS




Cash ork Hand and Due from Ba
nks 294,210.90









H. E. MORGAN, Cashier




 I reod el 1 14 le 4 s heel i %VI! r 1,1 1114 111r4°W41.414*4'11"PWW'rr"'"".4r##°1"# °° #'1# 1;"'W #°4 •-• t h c u.  4 1 i 1 1 1 g 4 it welt ithrittl.: the%
:‘ s% rettIttrit-il •inve Chri0 At•tis ..i.t ,1-,i 
, •‘: . I I.t•i. tth (omit 1•••••it steittile %%Oh the
: •• simple words (John 8:321. "1 estst shall know the truth, and the
c 
.5 • 's's' .?4, truth sh mall ake you free.- To-.: 1 17 T • day, as then, there is need for5`s''it & 4 &
e
,' flee Ii 111 1111derst and, prove. and
ssst xercise their iii“I-given freedom ,5'sS ..,. \ .,s a freedom which gives full domin-s•s' 
‘s ion over the false beliefs of thest st I. 
carnal mind, freedom that swills-iss,..-.
ens men from terrifying dreams.•.`s• ., 0: worto unrest and will, greed
.s̀ • ind lint red among nations, pover-• 
‘` : IN, slekiiv%N. sin, and death,
Concrete Blocks
. ..S` .'• ,AZ .• It is the divine right of every• individual to :weep, into his own•S
experience the freedom and lib-•st 
erty that he is liod-ordained toIt• express 11S the perfect Iltlage and•
likeness of his perfect NInker, di-
lit' vine Mind. True freedom, divinelys' 
expressed in the experience ofsS
s' one individual, proves how free-s'
st dom can be realized in the ex-
s` perienee of a whole freedom-lov-•• ••st ,s ing people. in fact by all • man-s•
s' ld :: •kind. . .
••• heal freedom with all its spirit-s`A .• nal benefits can come to an in-
corner'; dividual. or a nation. or the whole.• 
,.• human rare thrinigh demonstrable••
s' .• understanding of man's divinelys'
I ordained liberty. In a few simpless
lines in "Miscellaneous Writings"
\VELL TILE — ROAD TILE .;* (p. 183) Mary !taker Eddy. the5% s' Diseoverer and I•ouniler of Chris-5%•• s• Han Science, tells how this free-.• 
.% (11)111 is realized • "Man is free.• .•
Reuben Redden
., born: he is neither the slave.• 
s‘ of sense, nor a silly ambler to thes• s• so-called pleasures and pains of
:- self-conscious matter. Man is••
:: God's image and likeness; what-• 
.` ever is possible to God, is possible•Z 5% to man as God's reflection."14 5`.
—The ChriAtioit Risiexec Monitor.






Line of Watches. Watch-bands, etc.






We buy Chickens, Eggs and Cream
Reef Hides Wanted
1000 Main Street Benton, Ky.
Here's a good 1950 resolution: "I
will start today taking advantage of
the safe, sure way of saving by pur-
chasing 1'. S. Savings Bonds. That
Is one habit I will adhere to, come
what may ." Start the new half of
the 20th Century right by enrolling
for the Payroll Savings Plan where
you work or, if self-employed. the
Bond-A-Month Plan where you hank.
In ten short years, 1960 to be exact,
you will reap the harvest of $4 for
every $.1 invested today. Your fu-
ture will be secure with U. S. Sav-
ings Bonds.
1 \DEPENDENCE Juty 4.and Bastille Das, July 14. are
both reminders ol great tri-
umphs which mankind tins won in
the struggle foi freedom of the in-
dividual.
Beeently a popular writer ex-
pressed the 1111.1.1hIle\ of a natnIn's
love oi freedom in these %%lints:
-It a 113114 11.111eS 1111 \ thing more
than its \44 iH lose that
tree,loe • the 11'4111A of it is
thai if it Or 1114111e \ I h:11
it sallies more, it will lose that.
I oo.-
True freedoa is spiritii.11 and
iS tiod- t'A ii 111111 61111-111'41,
tee :ell. 131i 111 the 111111gl• 31141
111.4•11eSS 1 .1, IS %VI ri I ILI I and
free hell.' 311,1 1141\k The 1,..1
.Imerirts-e loorext-Prired
Niraighi Eight
giros you .'s-fra sentooffiness. extra power
tooreat-Prired sir With
1.51 Hydra-Math- Drive
U014 effortiPsus dririnu efonrenienre
Perfect Performance Combination!
v-a know you're driving something
• •cial when you command the extra
wer, the luxurious smoothness and
e cffortless ease of a Pontiac Silver
creak Straight Eight. And how easy it
.st,)command with Hydra-Manic Drive!
Nu clutch pedal, no constant shifting—
just st a lever, relax and go'
Pontiac is the lowest-priced car in
America offering the perfect perform-
ace cornhination of straight-eight
power and Hydra-Matic Drive. Come
in and see how easily and economically
you can enjoy traveling first class.
elAbfaimsal ow all aaaalelt al extr4 nut.
Tatunisyille and old
Birmingham Road
Rev. W. J. Nelson, Pastor
Sunday School — — — zo a
Alton English, Supt
Church Service 11 a m

















Sunday School 9.30; a. in.' 
HARDIN CHARGEC1111:(111 
, a T. U. 
Rev. L. C. Lee, Pastor
Sunday Worship Service 10:45 a in. every
630; p. rri. 1 Hardin Sunday School 10:00
I attend. 
First Sunda at 7 p. m.
third Sunday at 11:00 a. m Preaching 
first and
y
Dexter: Sunday School 10:00
Sunday. Worship Henson.
Sundays at 11 a. ni., a. ni. and 7:30 p. M. '
IIARDIN BEPTIST CHURCH 
a. m. every Sunday except
fourth Sunday. On fourth Sun- 
Every one cordiallyI You are cOrmatiy invited to
George E. Clark, Pastor 
day at 11:00 a. m. Worship on
4th Sundays - 7:30 P. M.
Preaching Service .... 11 A M. 
Fifth 
'.
fourth Sunday at 10:00
.
Sunday School .... ...... I0 A. M.
2nd & 
Sunda' at 11:00 a.
Mid-Week Prayer
Services   7:30 P. M.
EVERYONE INVITED , TO
ALL SERVICES Olive: Sunday School 10:00
a. m. Worship: secod Sunday
!THEL BAPTIST CHURCH at 11:00 a. m. and fourth Sun-
day at 7:00 p. m. Mid-week
Prayer Service every Sunday
night 7: 00 o'clock except fourth
Sunday night.
Union Ridge: Sunday School
at 10:00 a, m. every Sunday.
Worship: fourth Sunday at 11
a in
10:00 a. m. Sunday ex-
cept third ay. On third
Sunday at Worship: firs:
Sunday at 11:00 a. m. and the
thnrd Sunday at 2:00 p. m.
Palestine: Sunday School at
Mid-week Prayer Service every










Sunday School Supt. Vs
BRIENSBURG
BAPTIST CHURCH
T. L. Campbell. Pastor
Charles Collins, 4en. Supt.
Paul Clayton, BTU Director
Sunday School at 10 A. M
Preaching Services 11 A. M
and 7 P. M
Training Union 6 P M
Midweek Prayer Services eact
Wednesday at 7 P M
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
E. D. Davis, Pastor
.1. IL Brandon, Supt.
Services:
Sunday School, 9 45 a m
Moring Worship, 10:45 a. m
Training Union, 6:30 p in
Evening Worship. 7:30 p m
Prayer Service, Wednesda,
at 7:00 p. re.
.1111111a
hasPabst Roarnet s one of the flsamtircin2wast lletaillts...
greatest Gold Metal. proven, 
iS 
,
sires, the Holhtein breed.; p bait War k
hiili of lg 40 tested daughterh 
a bst Roost
that average 661 pounds of fat Pabst
The public is cordially in ah 2 year olds on three times has a
•ie




anmilking d d damanuygnttewIls 
Roy t th church 
tan E. mem
Adding a second son of Pabst that have
Roamer. Pabst Rocader Dore., ners
I to the Kentucky Artificial Stud' The dam
has given the Holstein division Dore a
a good boost
The traditions of America are inseparably linked with religion,
and the Church has been the most powerful factor in our national We.
Its faith has inspired our highest achievements.
The influence of religion has sanctified our homes and fostered
in them the solid virtues and strong faith which have moulded our
national character and shaped our course in world history.
Our splendid public school system is the outgrowth of religious
zeal and the desire of the Church to spread enlightenment among the
people. It has invoked blessings on those who train our youth.
The home, the school, and the Church—these are the great trium-
virate whose faithful and tireless efforts have made America the most
favored land on earth. They are the pillars of our strength, the founda-tion of our hope.










THE CHUR CH FOR ALLALL FOR THE CHURCEThe Church Is the greatest =tor m oak
the bui/dtna of character and Wed atlallit_
it is a 
storehouse of sprawl loin WNW C
wrong Church neither de air eidlaiiu
con 
survivc. The are tout woad rectiagit
' very /Demon shc.lid attend aernale MP*
crnd suppor the Church They WC a/ For la
own sake (2) For lus 
ctisolren's soh4
sake 01 his community and acmes. fit :re le
sake of the Church itself, which needs Su rew2
and 
znaterial support Plan le go ic Mardi see-
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Standard Oil Products1212 Main — Benton. KY
MILLER JOHNSON COMPANY





General ContractorI3ent0n. Ky. — Phone 5891
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